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INFLATION: A STRUCTURAL PROBLEM
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Inflation has bec:om~ a suueturaJ problem. Prices have been rising in spite
of goveroment policies to curb ioflatioo. The economy experienced a recession in
1969-70 with outpUt fallinB and unemployment risill& y~ prices continued to rise.
The structural factOrs conuibutinB to th~ rnistence of inflation include, business
concenuation, labor pow~r, expaoqon 0 government spending and wast~ in
consumption.

The purposes of this paper are (a) to
identify inflation as a structural problem,
and (b) to present and discuss structural
factors contributing to tbe persistence of
inflation.

INFLATION PROBLEM

Substantial yearly increase in price level
has been taking place since the mid·1960's.
Government economic policies since 1969
have been concentrated on slowing down in
flation and all measures taken have failed.
In 1969 and 1970 control of monetary
policy was utilized and the economy went
into recession with output falling and un
employment rising, yet prices continued to
rise.

A price and wage control program was
imposed from late 1971 to mid 1974 (l).
Prices continued to rise at rates of 4.3 per
cent, 8.7 per cent and 10 per cent in the
years of 1971, 1972, and 1973 respectively.
Unemployment rates remained above S per
cent during this period (2). After lifting
priCt" wage controls, monetary policies were
utilized again. Unemployment rose to 6 per
cent in October 1974. Output declined while
prices continued to rise at a rate higher
than 10 per cent in 1974.

STRUCTURAL FACTORS

The existence of structural factors in the
United States economy has contributed to
inflation. Among the most important struc·
tural factors are: business concentration,
labor power, expansion of government
spending and waste in consumption.

Busioe88 Cooeentratioo

Business roncentration has been growing
since World War II. The share of value
added by manufacturing accounted for by

the U. S. 200 largest manufacturing cor·
porations rose from one·third to more than
two-fifths. In periods of inflation large
firms do not worry about losing a share
of the market by raising prices. Increased
prices by one firm will be shortly followed
by an increase in prices of other firms. Our·
ing inflation, the decision to increase the
existing price is likely to be less elastic than
during stable prices. The reason is that
spending increases in period of inflation.
Every firm is experiencing an increase in
demand for its product, resulting in at·
tempts to maintain quantity in face of
rising prices. Even if quantities are not
maintained, total receipts will not decline.

tabor Power

During the 1960's, labor power grew
dramatically. Labor in the 1960's and 1970's
is highly skilled compared with labor in
the 1940's and 19S0's. It is hard for employ.
ers to replace employees or invest in train·
ing of others. When labor strikes, or
threatens to strike, employers feel that an
increase in wages is the best alternative,
especially during inflation when both prices
and profits are high and the firm can pass
the increase to the consumer.

In 1971, a year of 5.7 per cent unemploy.
ment, wage increases were sizeable and
there were 4,900 major walkouts. The
average pay increase was about 40 cents per
hour. This was 12 cents more than the in·
crease in 1970, when there was a 4.9 per
cent rate of unemployment. The heavily
unionized industries obtained the largest
increases, i.e., the construction workers got
an increase of 68 cents per hour in 1970,

In the late 1960's and early 1970's, work
ers demanded not only a wage increase but
a further increase to catch up with the cost
of living, That COSt of living adjustment
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was applied oot OI1ly to unionized workers
but .pread alto to aU woekers including
govemment employees. When union work·
en are able to get a sizeable wage increase,
other seaon will view this as a further
;ustifiouion for their increase. Thus, the
spill over effect of a large union increase
will be greater during a period of inflation.

When wage increases are not matched by
a proportional productivity increase. it be·
comes inflationary. Low productivity in·
creaa are frequently found in the service
seaor where unionization grew rapidly in
the 1960'.. and especially in the government
sectoe.

Unionization of the government sector
wu recognized by law in 1961 and since
then the Union membership among the pub
lic employees has been increasing. The in
crease in public employee union member.
ship was 1SO per cent between 1960 and
1971. In the 1960's, the increase in Union
membership in retail derks, communica
tion workers. and all miscellaneow service
employees were 90%, 92% lind 76% respec
tively. Not only unionization of the service
sector has been increasing. The proportion
of the labor force in the service sector has
also increased throughout these years. This
phenomena keeps productivity low and per.
petuates inflation. In 1970, about 62.S per
cent of the total labor force were working
in service industries, and this proportion is
expected to continue to increase.

Wages have been increasing at a faster
rate than the average yearly productivity
increase of about 3 per cent. Between 1964
and 1970, weekly earnings in the service
sector increased from an average of $70 to
S98. an increase of 40 per cent. During the
same period. manufacturing earnings went
from $103 to $134. an increase of 31 per
cent.

Expanclf'C1 GC'nrnment Speondinl(

Govemment ,pending has been increas
ing since the 1930',. Most of the Federal
budget has been devoted to national de
fense. Military production is most inlla.
t~nary. since it increases money in circula.
tlOn and demand, while it does not con
trib~te to production of consumer goods or
services.

Total spending On national security COn
Ritutes about 65 per cent of federal funds.

11Jae expenditures include all of the De·
panment of Defense budget plus expendi
tures on international affairs, space research
and teChnology, veterans benefits., and
interest on the national debt due to past
wars. When these facton are included the
defense budget continues to be high even
after the end of the Vietnam War.

While the military sector is getting the
largest share of the federal hudget, sectors
which could increase productivity and add
to the total supply of consumers goods and
services such as agriculture, natural re
sources, transportation, community develop
ment, and development of human resources,
are in need for more funds.

A possible increase in productivity is
being held down by lack of investment. In
agriculture and rural development, an area
where funds could be highly productive,
the total federal spending was cut from
$7.35 billion to $6.89 billion in 1973. The
budget for natural resources and environ
ment was cut nearly in half from $4.37
billion to $2.45 billion in 1973. The com
merce and transportation budget was slight
ly reduced from $11.87 billion to $11.55
billion. Human resource funding was in
creased only slightly from SlO.14 billion in
1972 to SI1.2S biJlion in 1973. All of these
Cuts contribute to low productivity and
high prices.

Waste in Consumption

Demand is kept artifically high as con
sumers buy more than they need. Business
and industry have encouraged waste in
order to sell more at high prices. The sale
of indivisible goods keeps consumer spend
ing at a high level and encourages waste.
Each family must have one or more auto
mobiles. a number of household appliances.
a large quantity of toys and may even own a
swimming pool in their backyard. The
number of cars is often equal to the number
of adults in the family. Everyone drives a
powerful, high gasoline consuming, car.
High gasoline prices and repair costs con
tribute to high transportation costs.

The economy of mass production that
depends on. a continuous high demand has
caused designers to make non-repairable
small appliances. Those that cannot be re
pai~ mus~ be replaced, keeping consumer
spending high. Other sources of waste in
consumption contributing to high prices



and increased spending are: widespread use
of disposable productS, disposable contain
ers and fancy packaging. Many people make
their income by inventing or creating new
fancy designs not of the produa itself but
of the package or bottle which may not
create a use of equal value. This type of
enterprise contributes to low productivity.

Advertising keeps the demand at an
artificaUy high level and in addition lowers
its elasticity. Thus. larger quantities can
be sold at higher prices. Having inelastic
demand for a produa makes it possible for
producers to pass any increase in costs of
production to consumers through higher
prices, and makes it safe for the producers
to grant their labor large wage increases
without fear of lower profits. For this
reason, advertising has become an important
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part of production costs, leading to higher
prices.

In conclusion the structural factors that
contribute to the persistence of inflation
are part of the social, political, and econom
ic system. These factors are unlikely to
cbange or diminisb, in the foreseeable fu
ture. Cbanging these structural faaors re
quires something more tban the traditional
economic alterations of monetary and fiscal
policies.
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